HAPPENINGS!
Things have been happening in our Community lately. For instance, has
anyone wondered where the Community Notice board has disappeared
to? Well, it has been put in the shed for the present, until it is decided
where it can go. One suggestion was to see if we can share the LifeSaving Clubs’ board as a community notice board, which is situated
behind the Decorative Surfboards. Although that is a bit out of the way,
and it would definitely need to be smartened up a bit before it can be
utilized.
There is also the question of re-locating the Defib (AED) currently on the
Mini Golf wall. One suggestion was approaching the owner of the
Caravan Park about the possibility of putting it there, while another was
to put it by the Phone Box. Either position would be good.
Recently, Dianne Cooper was alerted to a very mangy wombat, she was
contacted by Sue Moore who had received a phone call from a young lady
who has only been in the country for a few months and saw the wombat
near Ned Neale’s lookout in Sandy Point. They eventually managed to
get the wombat into the washing baskets which Di had brought, and the
lady and her partner took him to Vet in Leongatha. Unfortunately, the
Wombat had to be put down as the Vet decided that this was the best
option. If you see any distressed wildlife, please contact Sue Moore
whose phone number is 0429016695, she is our local wildlife carer.
Wouldn’t it be great if Daniel Andrews allows regional Victoria to open,
Then the Council could allow the Centre to open, and we could get all our
activities happening again? Joyce would not have to do her Tai Chi
outside. We could also resurrect All Things for All People which was just
getting the numbers up when we had to stop. Even Indoor Bowls could
perhaps get started, as well as Pilates and Table Tennis.
It would also be great for the Weddings that we have booked in,
especially if the numbers in attendance are increased.
From Your Snippet Collector – Sally Gibson

